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Coronavirus has affected millions of
businesses worldwide. In this guide, I
have shared reliable research, so you
can save time on researching and
start taking action.

Source: U.S. Chamber of Commerce

Stock markets are plummeting, oil prices are taking a hit, and the
worldwide economy is under siege by the Coronavirus outbreak. The
facts surrounding COVID-19 shared by The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) are highly concerning.

Governor Charlie Baker has rolled
out speciﬁc safety guidelines for
businesses in the State of
Massachusetts.
Here are some major updates for the business owners
of Massachusetts:
Conﬁrmed cases have risen to 256, according to NBC Boston, and are
expected to rise.
Restriction on public gatherings of more than 25 people.
Employees of businesses affected by the COVID-19 outbreak can ﬁle
for unemployment.
All schools in Massachusetts will remain closed till April 7, at the very
least.

These businesses are expected to be highly affected as
a result of policies to ﬁght COVID-19:
Restaurants are only allowed to offer delivery or takeout during this
period.
Event halls, clubs, and bars will be highly affected due to restrictions on
public gathering.
The whole wedding industry will get affected as a result of public
events being called off.
Sports industry is under a huge threat, as all major sporting leagues
have been postponed.
To say the least, uncertainty surrounding the business world is quite obvious.

Being a business owner myself, I was
shocked by the risks associated with
this virus outbreak. Just like every
other business, we were
underprepared to deal with such an
unprecedented situation.

DON’T PANIC
However, there is no time to panic. In fact, business
owners are tasked with a huge responsibility of
looking out for our employees, and customers, during
these challenging times.

Coronavirus Action Plan for
Business Owners
I have divided the action plan in two parts,
one focusing on guidelines to deal with your
customers, and the other on taking care of
your employees (with a bonus section at the
end). Take these simple steps to optimize
your business operations in this difﬁcult
time.

Customer-Oriented Action Plan
1- Prioritize Your Operations
Depending on the nature of your business, you must prioritize the
operations by importance or time-sensitivity.
For example:
My business operations consist of website development, website
management, and providing business solutions.
I prioritized the website management operations, as they are important to
make sure that our client’s websites remain accessible to their customers.
Website development and business solutions took a back seat. In fact, some
operations were halted for the time being.
Similarly, identify the absolutely essential part of your business, and focus on it
during this time.

2- Offer Priority Support to Customers
Everyone is in a state of panic. Your customers must
be panicking too.
Offer Priority Phone Support
Offer priority support to all your customers. It will show them that you
care about their business and are going the extra mile in these difﬁcult
times.
Setting up an automated answering machine with responses to most
frequently asked questions is a great idea. Although, if that seems
difﬁcult, simply record a message that tells your customers to visit your
business website for latest updates.

Offer Email Support
In case you don’t offer call support, I will advise you to write personalized
emails and offer detailed updates on the current situation. Make sure you tell
them how you are planning to tackle the current situation.

You can also create a ﬂyer like this from the free resource available in the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce website.
A few words of comfort will do wonders, as per my experience. We emailed
our clients, to reassure them that we will be doing everything in our power to
keep their websites online so their businesses don’t take a hit.
The response we received from our customers was very pleasing.

3- Announcement For Business Hours
What’s the ﬁrst thing your customers are going to do if they
want to get in touch with you? They will visit your website.
This is why it is important to put an announcement banner on
your website about your business hours. This will let your
customers know when they can contact you.
Better yet, you can also mention a special support phone number for priority
customer support. This will give a signal to your customers that you are very
serious about the Coronavirus pandemic situation.

[ Source: https://eclincher.com/blog/the-genesis-of-google-my-business/ ]

How Do I Update Google My Business for
Special Hours?
Approximately, 80% new customers search your business
online. This is why GMB (Google My Business) is very
important to update. Do make sure that you update your
business hours, and add a post in GMB about how you plan to
handle this situation.

If you don’t know how to change the business hours, there is no need to
worry. It is actually very simple.
In case you plan to follow an irregular schedule of business hours, in special
circumstances like these, Google allows you to add special hours. This allows
you to communicate accurate timings to customers who search for your
business.
Note: The changed timings are scheduled for selected days, and regular
business hours will show on all other days. Also, you can only add special
hours, if regular hours were previously entered.

Instructions For Android
Open Google My Business app on your Android
Smartphone or tablet.
Select the location you want to manage, if you have
multiple locations.
Click on Proﬁle.
Select the days you want to list the special hours on.
Add the new operating times.
Click on Ok.
Now tap on “Apply”, in the top right corner of your screen.

Instructions For PC:
Sign in to Google My Business on your PC.
Choose the location you would like to manage, in case you operate in
multiple locations.
Tap on Info > Special Hours.
Tap on Conﬁrm Hours and enter the business hours that you have decided.
Add the new operating times.
Tap on Apply.

Instructions For iOS:
Open the Google My Business app on your iPhone or iPad.
Choose the location you would like to manage, in case you operate in
multiple locations.
Click on Proﬁle, and tap Special Hours.
Select the days for the new timings.
Enter the new timings.
Tap on Ok > Save.

What to do if my business is
temporarily closed?
In case you have closed your business operations
temporarily, you can add a banner to your website to
inform your customers.
You should also advise a contact method, and an update on when they
can expect you to be open for business again.

4- Share a Newsletter
Newsletters are one of the best tools to engage and
communicate with your existing customers.
If you already circulate a weekly or monthly newsletter,
give informative updates about the steps you are taking
to tackle the Coronavirus situation. Update them
regarding your new business hours.
Make sure to inform your customers about the health measures being
taken to ensure the safety of your employees.
The newsletter can also contain helpful information regarding
Coronavirus and how to tackle the virus. If you are going to share
information about coronavirus then make sure the information is from
a credible source. Information sharing on this topic will help reduce
the panic among the masses.
If you don’t have a newsletter, now is a good time to start one. Here is
a helpful checklist resource by Hubspot for creating a newsletter.
Here is a good template by Backlinko for newsletters.
If you don’t want to go through all the technicalities to create a
newsletter, here is a template that we sent out. Feel free to use it.

To our Dear Customers,
We are taking every precaution to keep you and our employees healthy. We are still
up and running during this unfortunate outbreak.
Our expert staff is taking precautions to prevent the spread of COVID-19. We are
constantly disinfecting our workplace, and taking the necessary anti-corona steps like
wearing disposable gloves, washing our hands, and practising social distancing.
{In case of Service}
Home Service
We also come into your home and practice social distancing. In case you don’t want to
interact with our staff face-to-face then we can accept payment over the phone and
email invoices. If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to call or email us.
No Home Service
Please visit our {store/business} with conﬁdence as we have taken all the steps
required to counter Covid-19. If you feel like there are additional precautionary steps
that we can take to ensure your safety, then do let us know.
{In case of Products}
Delivery Services
Our delivery staff is taking every precautionary step to tackle Covid-19. We are
taking stricting measures to deliver our product/service to your doorstep without any
direct contact. You can place your order any time and it will be delivered within time
frame: {3-5 working days}
If you have any other questions or concerns please don’t hesitate to contact us. We
are here for you in these unfortunate times.
Email:
Phone No:
Regards,
{Company Name}

Simply Copy Paste the Above Template and send it your Customers

5- Notify Your Customers Through
Social Media
Since a lot of people are working remotely or staying home,
they spend a lot of time on social media. This provides a great
opportunity to update your customers.
You can reach out to your audience remotely, and inform
them about the measures you are taking for your business.
Or, you could directly address your customers and let them
know about your plans.
Send out a clear message that provides information on these 3 important
points;
1- The actions you are taking to deal with this pandemic.
2- Update regarding your business hours, or whether you’re open for
business or temporarily closed down.
3- Inform regarding the steps you are taking to make sure your customers’
businesses don’t get affected.
Do share a post mentioning the status of
your business operations, and updates about
your business hours.

Here is a social mediapost that
we shared.

I will advise you to pin this post on top of your feed, if you are
using Twitter.
In the case of Facebook, you could change your cover image
and add a new one that shows your business timings, if you
are open.
Instagram stories can be a great way to keep your customers
and followers up to date with your business hours. You could
pin the story to your proﬁle, so followers can access it even
after the story expires.
It is important to make sure that any facts or
information you share regarding the symptoms or
prevention of Coronavirus, should be from a
credible resource. You should also cite the source
so people can verify, or get more information and
help reduce the stigma around COVID-19.

Employee-Oriented Action Plan
1- Keep Your Employees Safe
The biggest asset to your business are your employees. You
need to make sure that they remain safe during this time.

Source: U.S. Chamber of Commerce

Here are few steps you can take to ensure employee safety:
Provide your employees with informational material on how to meet health and safety
standards. Here is a useful resource by the Center for Disease Control and Prevention.
Communicate the importance of coming forward in case anyone is sick or showing
symptoms of Coronavirus.
Screen their health and physical condition, and take necessary precautions in the
workplace.
Encourage sick employees to stay home and take rest.

2- Managing the Workplace
During this challenging time, it is highly important to take
special preventive measures in the workplace to help stop the
spread of Coronavirus.

Source: U.S. Chamber of Commerce

Here are a few measures you can take to ensure workplace safety:
Disinfect the workplace with virus-eliminating chemicals, especially areas that are
frequently touched or visited.
Maximize ventilation by keeping windows open.
Avoid any gathering in the workplace.
If your employees are working at the ofﬁce, provide them ﬂexibility in working hours.

3- Consider Remote Working Option
Work from home is a great option to make sure that work
productivity doesn’t fall, and tasks are completed on time.
Many companies throughout the world have allowed their
employees to work from their homes. This is a great way to
avoid gathering and stop the spread of coronavirus pandemic.
If you facilitate your employees in this manner, they will feel
valued and want to contribute to the best of their ability.
In my personal experience, offering work from home option
increased the productivity in case of most employees.
Before you implement a work from home policy, make sure
you take these steps;
Communicate your expectations and work hours to the employees and set goals for
them to achieve.
Set a preferred way of communication and make it accessible for all employees.
Build an action plan to tackle various situations that may arise after implementing a
work from home policy.
Invest in work from home technology. Google offers a bunch of solutions for remote
teams to collaborate. Some popular online meeting software include Google Meet,
GoToMeeting, and Skype.
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4- Hygiene First
I advise you to take these necessary steps to prevent the
spread of Coronavirus (COVID-19).
Ban Handshakes: Greetings by the way of physical contact should be
prohibited to stop the spread of virus from one person to another.
Handwashing: Frequent handwashing throughout the workday
should be encouraged.
Precautionary Measures: Avoid touching your face, and make sure you communicate
this to your employees, as well.
Regular Disinfection: If it is imperative that your ofﬁce remains open, you must take
steps to get the premises disinfected on a regular basis.
Screen Sick Employees: If anyone is sick or showing symptoms, send them home
right away.

Source: U.S. Chamber of Commerce

Bonus Section: Action Plan to Avoid
Business Loss
1- Shift Your Business Online
China had to face a strict closedown. All stores stayed
closed to the customers. How are they surviving? By
shifting their business online.
I advise you to do the same, and shift your business operations online, to
avoid heavy losses. In case you have to close down your physical stores, this
strategy will help you pay your employees too.
A cosmetic company in Wuhan named Lin Qingxuan had to close down 40%
of its stores. After shifting their marketing efforts online, they experienced
200% growth as compared to the sales of previous year, according to Harvard
Business Review.
You can shift to selling your product/service on social media by targeting your
customers. You could also use your email list to engage customers and
generate more leads.

2- Get Insurance
If you expect to experience signiﬁcant losses as a result of shutting down your
business due to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, you are eligible for a
Business Interruption Insurance.
USA Today suggests to, “ask your insurance broker about business
interruption insurance to cover unexpected major events and see what
qualiﬁes for coverage. It may not cover this emergency, but you’ll be better
prepared for the next time your business suffers similar economic losses.”

3- Get Loan from The SBA
You can get up to $2 million in disaster assistance loans for
small businesses that are affected by Coronavirus, as per
the announcement by the SBA.
If you expect to experience signiﬁcant losses as a result of
shutting down your business due to the Coronavirus
(COVID-19) pandemic, you are eligible for a disaster
assistance loan by The U.S. Small Business Administration.
What are these loans for?
These loans are to pay off;
Outstanding debts
Payroll expenses
Bills
Who is ineligible?
Businesses that have access to credit cannot apply for this loan, according to
the eligibility criteria.
What is the interest rate?
The interest rate for small businesses is 3.75%. While, it is 2.75% for
non-proﬁts.

NOW, IT'S YOUR TURN
TO TAKE ACTION!
Coronavirus is set to have long term effects on the global economy. It
is imperative to take steps to minimize the repercussions of
COVID-19.
If you need help with updating your Google My Business, sending out
newsletters, handling social media, or anything else, feel free to get in
contact with us. At Topnotch, we are committed to helping out your
business in any way possible.
Please, stay informed, and take all necessary precautionary measures
to avoid the spread of this disease.
Share this helpful guide with your business owner friends and be sure
to share this on social media. Your one share can save many other
businesses, by providing these helpful guidelines.
It is our duty to do everything in our power to help each other out in
these testing times.

A Leading Cape Cod Web Design & Development Company
1480 Falmouth Rd., Centerville, Cape Cod, MA, 02632
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